
healthy Algerian 
almond cake

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Lactose-free
Easy
4
35 minutes
228 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

In a bowl, mix the egg with hazelnut powder, sugar and milk. Stir until smooth.
Add the flour, baking powder and salt. Then add the chopped almonds and keep 
kneading, until you get a cohesive dough.
Let the dough rest for 30 minutes.
Oil your hands and form balls, knead it with the palm of your hand. Top each 
ball/cake with sliced/flaked almonds.
Bake your cakes at 180°C for a maximum of 10 minutes and let cool. Enjoy!

Note: It is possible to replace: Wheat flour with another flour. Hazelnut powder with 
another nut powder. Almonds with hazelnuts.

150g wheat flour
75g hazelnut powder 
1 egg 
50g chopped almond 
50g sliced / flaked almond 
45g whole sugar 
40ml coconut milk 
4g baking powder 
1 pinch salt Eid
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delicious filled 
dates snack

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegetarian
Easy
2
5 minutes
200 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Remove the seeds from the dates and set them aside.
In a bowl, pour the almond powder, grated coconut, 1 TSP cinnamon, and 
natural honey. Mix well until it becomes a paste.
Now, stuff each date with 1 teaspoon of the paste and place 1 walnut on top. 
Serve them and Enjoy!

Note: It is possible to stuff the dates with any kind of nuts. 

7 dates
128g almond powder
50g grated coconut
1 TSP of cinnamon
2 TBSP natural honey
50g of walnuts
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healthy chocolate 
cookies

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegetarian
Easy
4
30 minutes
118 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Eid
Mubarak

Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Preheat the oven to 200°C.
In a bowl, pour in the almond powder, chestnut flour, sugar and baking powder. 
Mix and pour in the egg and coconut oil. Mix and add the chocolate chips.
Put the readied cookie dough in the fridge to rest for 30 minutes.
Then make balls that you flatten with the palm of your hand and put on a 
baking tray. 
Bake at 200°C for 10 minutes.
Now, let cool down and serve.

Note: It is possible to replace: Almond powder with hazelnut powder.

100g almond powder
60g chocolate chips
1 egg
40g coconut oil
40g whole sugar
35g chestnut flour
5g baking powder
20g sliced / flaked almonds



low carb
chocolate cake

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Low carb
Easy
7-8
1 hour
200 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ingredients: 

Instructions:
In a bowl, soak the dates and hot almond milk together for 10 minutes.
Then add banana and blend until smooth.
Add the flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, and cold almond milk. 
Mix all the ingredients well. 
In a mold place the baking paper and pour the dough.
Bake in a preheated oven at 180°C for 30-40 minutes.
Once the cake is ready, let it cool, top with cherries and serve.

64g dates (seeds removed)
3 ½ TBSP hot almond milk (64 ml)
1 small  fresh banana 
96g of flour
2 TBSP cocoa powder
1 TSP baking powder
½ TSP baking soda
3 ½ TBSP cold almond milk (64 ml)
40g of cherry for the topping Eid
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Arabian sweet balls 
with coconut

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegetarian
Easy
6
1 hour 15 mins
150 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



1.

2.
3.
4.

Instructions:

Ingredients: 

Mix the banana, pecan nuts and oats in a large bowl and combine with the honey 
and peanut butter.
Form balls with your hands and roll them into the grated coconut.
Refrigerate for 1 hour before serving. 
Enjoy!

120g oat flakes
1 banana
70g of pecan nuts
2 TBSP of honey
1 TBSP peanut butter
2 TBSP grated coconut
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sweet healthy crepes

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegan
Easy
6
1 hour 
250 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Instructions:

Ingredients: 

In a large bowl, pour semolina, flour, whole sugar, baking powder, and a pinch of salt.
Add almond milk, warm water, and coconut oil. Stir well.
Blend all the ingredients until smooth.
Let it rest for 30 minutes. 
Once the batter is ready, cook the crepes in a frying pan over medium heat.
For each crepe, add about 3 tablespoons of the batter and swirl to cover the bottom 
of the pan. It needs to cook on each side for about 2 to 3 minutes.
Now your delicious crepes are ready, serve them with fresh fruits and date molasses.  

250ml almond milk
125ml warm water
120g whole wheat flour
45g semolina
1 TSP baking powder
2 TBSP whole sugar
1 TBSP coconut oil
A pinch of salt
Fresh orange
Date molasses
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tasty oat balls 
with date molasses

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegetarian
Easy
12-15 balls
15 mins
170 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

In a blender, pour the cashews and oats and mix for 15-30 seconds at full power 
until it becomes a powder.
Then add the dates, unsweetened cocoa powder, sesame seeds, coconut oil, date 
molasses and a pinch of salt.
Mix for about 15 more seconds to make a paste.
Then, roll the dough under the fingers and make balls.
Top with some grated coconut for more flavour. 
Now your sweet balls are ready to serve. Enjoy!

130g cashew nuts
40g oatmeal
2 TBSP sesame seeds
4 TBSP unsweetened cocoa powder
170g pitted dates
1 TSP date molasses
1 TBSP coconut oil
Pinch of salt
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delicious banana 
and walnut smoothie

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Vegetarian
Easy
3
10 mins
120 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

In a blender, pour frozen banana, walnuts, natural honey, and mix well.
Now add the almond milk. Keep mixing until smooth.
Your delicious banana smoothie is ready to serve.
Top with some blackberry and grapes. 

100g frozen banana
50g walnuts
1 TSP natural Honey
130ml almond milk
Topping: blackberry, grapes
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Arabian whole 
wheat cake

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Lactose-free
Easy
7-8
1 hour
200 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



Ingredients: 

Instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

Preheat the oven to 200°C.
In a large bowl, pour the flour, baking powder, vanilla, pinch of salt and mix.
Add 3 eggs, sugar, coconut oil and mix well.
In another bowl add the chopped nuts with 2 tablespoons of cinnamon, mix 
and set aside.
Now, pour the dough into a cake mold and add the mixture of nuts and 
cinnamon on the top, and bake for 30 minutes.
Now, let the cake cool down and the delicious cake is ready to eat!

50g chopped peanuts.
50g chopped almonds.
40g of whole wheat flour.
70g whole sugar.
2 TBSP coconut oil.
1 TSP baking powder.
2 TBSP of cinnamon.
3 eggs.
1 TSP of vanilla.
1 pinch of salt. Eid
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Arabian overnight 
chia seeds with yogurt

Meal course
Meal type

Meal difficulty
Servings

Time
Calories

Sweet
Lactose-free
Easy
2
15 mins
180 kcal

Take a screenshot or save the recipe
so that you can cook it later on!

Eid
Mubarak



1.

2.
3.

Instructions:

Ingredients: 

In a bowl, combine the yoghurt, almond milk, natural honey, vanilla and the 
chia seeds. Mix well. 
Cover, place in the refrigerator and let stand overnight. 
The next day, top with blueberries and enjoy.

 30g blueberries 
 30g soya milk yoghurt
 30g chia seeds
 15ml almond milk
 1TSP vanilla essence
 1 TBSP natural honey

Note: You can replace the blueberries with mulberry, pineapple, kiwis or raisins, the soya 
yoghurt with coconut yoghurt, and the almond milk with any other plant based milk. 
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